
 

September 27, 2014 
 

SARASOTA MONTHLY MEETING 

CLIMATE CHANGE INITIATIVE 

 
INTRODUCTION:  Concerned about widespread climate change and its increasingly disruptive affect on our 
environment, Sarasota Quakers are led to examine our own role in this condition and to see what we can do. 
 
Recent history at Sarasota Monthly Meeting began with the SEYM Minute on Climate Change, approved by the 
Meeting in September 2013.  In March of 2014, Sarasota Meeting approved Queries prepared by its Peace & 
Social Concerns Committee (P&SC).  In May of 2014, P&SC led a workshop on climate change, offering an 
outline of how the Meeting could assess our own contribution to the problem and what steps the Meeting and 
individual households might take to strengthen our stewardship for the earth and future generations. 
 
Moving forward, we have adopted an approach commonly referred to as “Carbon Footprint Analysis”, starting 
with an assessment of the current “carbon footprint” of each of our households and of the Meetinghouse.  
When completed, we will then begin a process of discerning what opportunities exist to reduce our collective 
“footprint” by ten-percent or more.  The number of opportunities that exist to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions is very great.  Fewer opportunities exist for individual households, however, constrained by the 
unique circumstances of their transportation needs, dwelling configuration or financial resources. Nevertheless, 
we are convinced that we can achieve significant results, while engaged in a experiential process rarely available 
to the Meeting as a whole.   
 
We recognize that several Friends already are very knowledgeable on the topics of climate change and 
greenhouse gas emissions and made financial and behavioral commitments to reduce their “footprint”, putting 
faith into practice.  We appreciate their early lead and hope they will still join with us in the endeavor, sharing their 
experience or offering support. 
 
ORGANIZATION OF EDUCATIONAL INFORMATION:  The amount of information available on global 
warming, carbon footprint calculations and environmental change can be overwhelming.  We have tried to strike 
a balance between the minimal number of resources needed to complete a “carbon footprint” calculation for 
your own household and credible sources or abstracts for more curious Friends, organized as follows:	  
 

1. Main Document:  The remainder of this document is devoted to information needed to complete the 
“carbon footprint” assessment for your household, including an overview, page by page assistance for 
completing the on-line version, and a data worksheet for those unable to use the on-line calculator. 

2. Appendix A, Quaker Resources:  This section contains three documents, the “SEYM Minute on Climate 
Change”, approved by SMM in September 2013, the P&SC Queries, approved in the March 2014 MfB, the 
FCNL Newsletter in 2012 entitled, “Climate Disruption, What the Faith Community Can Do”, and handouts of 
the May 2014 Adult Education workshop presented by P&SC. 

3. Appendix B, Selected Web Sites: Of the many possible web sites, we have suggested four from credible 
organizations, each with a different emphasis. 

4. Appendix C, Introductory Resources: Three reprints are included – a summary, Carbon Footprint, from 
the University of Michigan, a short recent (May 2014) article from the NY Times concerning polar melt 
and a reprint from Nature News that discusses the impact of agriculture on global warming. 

5. Appendix D, Perhaps of Interest: Five additional reprints (short) from sources that briefly report on a 
variety of topics including an assessment of the U.S. environmental footprint, biodiversity, the carbon 
footprint of coffee, and others. 

 
To save on the reproducing documents, some best viewed in color, Friends should email 
tom.corindia@gmail.com for copies of Appendices A-D, which we would be happy to forward. 
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“CO O L  CL IM A T E”  CA R B O N  FO O T P R IN T  CA L C U L A T O R:   A  GU ID E 

The Cool Climate Calculator (CCC), developed by the University of California at Berkeley has been selected as the 
tool for collecting the Carbon Footprint data for the Meeting – the initial baseline estimate and measure of 
“improvements”.  While short of ideal in some respects, the tool is easily adaptable for different size households, 
requires limited preparation time, considers all the major contributors to greenhouse gas emissions and offers the 
opportunity to test the cost and benefits of different opportunities. 

The purpose of this section is to guide the User through the CC Calc Web pages that calculates a household’s 
carbon footprint, using a combination Web page illustrations and supplementary narrative information.  The 
following pages guide the reader page by page on the web site.  A simplified worksheet is presented on the last 
two pages for those unable to use the on-line calculator.  

Web site for the calculator: http://coolclimate.berkeley.edu/carboncalculator 

Before starting, however, you may find the following comments helpful: 

1. Keep the Goal in Mind: This is not a competition to see who has the smallest “footprint”.  We all have 
different constraints and opportunities.  The purpose of this phase of the project is to establish a baseline.  Later, 
each household will make a commitment, based on its own opportunities and constraints 

2. Snowbird’s Dilemma: The simplest answer is to pick one location and pro-rate the partial year information 
to estimate what the annual amounts would be if you lived there all year.  The problem of calculating a carbon 
footprint when you live in two places is a significant problem in one section – home energy use. For example, we 
are away in New Hampshire for two warm summer months.  We can’t really claim credit for keeping the air 
conditioning costs down, but with the help of information available from Florida Power and Light, we have 
estimated our summer electric use – a lot – as if we were in Sarasota all year. 

3. Meaningful Information v. Privacy: To obtain the most value from this exercise, the data should be rich in 
detail.  Individual survey results will have to be tabulated and summarized for discussion.  We want to be equally 
attentive in respecting the privacy of each household.  For example, during “pre-testing” we determined that 
“household income”, solicited by the calculator is not needed to provide meaningful results.  Therefore, you will 
see that for that question, we recommend that participants use the default answer, “average”. 

4.  Printing the Results:  For reasons not explained, the current version cannot be saved.  As explained to me, 
the software fix for this problem is still several months away. We recommend, therefore, that you print out the 
results of each of section before moving to the next.  This will save you from having to re-enter information or 
copying the information by hand before forwarding to us for tabulation. 

5. Have Fun with the Calculator:  The above cautions may be over-protective.  Nothing bad happens if you 
make a mistake and having to re-enter information takes five minutes or less.  See what happens when you 
change the inputs.  

6. Preparation: A review of the following pages will give you an idea of what you will need in advance.  The 
information is straightforward, but you will save time if you are ready.  Information needed includes information 
from your utility bills, annual miles driven in an auto, etc.  Read the pages in advance. 

7. I Don’t Have a Computer or Can’t Do the Web Page:  Not a problem if you want to participate and are willing 
to fill out an input sheet that we are designing.  Answer the questions, like electric usage from the FPL bill and we’ll 
do the rest, returning the results of CC Calc to you.  
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TA K IN G  T H E  SU R V E Y  –  PA G E  B Y  PA G E 

1. Page one of the survey: 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The first page of the survey only needs 
two pieces of information – your ZIP 
Code and number of persons in your 
household. 
 
The ZIP information has a little quirk in 
the program.  As you enter the numbers, 
it is guessing where you live, so right 
before the last number; it has it 
narrowed the possibilities to just a few 
in the community where you live.  As 
you enter the last number, don’t press 
the enter key; instead, use the mouse or 
keypad to “click” on the suggestion. 
 
In the illustration to the left, Sarasota, 
Sarasota County, Florida, 34236 is what 
you would click 
 
The second box, a partially obscured 
drop down selector, asks household size, 
letting you choose from One to Five or 
more. 
 
The last box, also a pull-down, asks for 
household income.  We recommend that 
you simply leave the default value of 
“average”. 
 
The number in green in the lower right 
provides the number of metric tons of 
CO2 emitted for an average household 
of two people in ZIP 34236 or 37.4 
metric tons.  
 
The colored bar graphs show the 
average emissions by category of 
emission.  Now, you will calculate your 
own. 
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2. Page two of the survey: 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

After completing the first page of the 
survey, click on Travel, highlighted in green 
in the image on the left. 
 
The first part asks about automobile 
travel.  You enter your annual mileage for 
each car and average miles per gallon.  If you 
have only one car, replace the default 
figure in the box with “0”. No car? Enter 
“0” for mileage for each vehicle. 
 
The second section brings you to the first 
Option you have to select – Simple or 
Advanced.  For both the Public Transit and 
Air Travel sections, we recommend that 
you choose Advanced.  You will get more 
accurate results for not much extra effort.  
In addition, it will help you later during the 
next phase when you examine 
opportunities to reduce your footprint. 
 
For Public Transit, in this example, 220 was 
entered as the current number of annual 
bus miles. No rail travel is used except for 
1800 for inter-city travel on Amtrak. 
 
For Air Travel, the household didn’t fly 
anywhere so the entry for each type of trip 
is 0.  Advanced is the recommended option, 
since the Simple option only asks for total 
air miles.  In reality, shorter flights 
produce more emissions per mile than 
longer flights, so choosing the Advanced 
option is both more accurate and also 
more helpful later, if you have alternatives. 
 
The carbon footprint for total travel in 
this example is 8. If you take your cursor 
and hover over the different segments of 
the blue column in the graph, you will find 
the CO2 tons for each component of your 
travel. 
 
That’s it for travel! 
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After completing the second page of the 
survey, click on Housing, highlighted in green 
in the image on the left. 
 
The first section of this page asks you about 
Electricity.  For this and other energy sources, 
the pull-down menu on the right offers the 
choice of inputting either dollars or kWh 
usage for the year.  We recommend using 
kWh. Most of us can get the information 
from our FPL bill – paper or on-line.  If you 
can get to the on-line source, FPL has some 
other nice tools available, including a chart 
of electric usage vs. degree days and a “mini 
audit” with useful and savings ideas. 
 
I believe that FPL does not have a clean energy 
program available, so 0% should be the 
answer in the next box. 
 
For natural gas and other fuels, use the most 
accessible info you have.  For many of us, 
these sources are minimal or not used. 
 
Input the square feet of living space for your 
home, which is used to estimate the carbon 
emissions for the construction of your home, 
not the operating costs. 
 
The last section, Water, introduces a new 
tool called a “slider”.  With your mouse or 
track pad, slide the bar to the left or right to 
estimate your own usage.  If you use the 
cursor to hover over the question mark to 
the right of the “slider”, it presents average 
consumption based on household size. 
 
The figure on the lower right, 8.3, represents 
your total tons of CO2 emissions. Using the 
cursor to hover over parts of the red column 
chart gives you CO2 emissions for each 
component of household emissions.   



- · - Ill -· ,_ - ... Ho,..na t...i S1lopplng Tiu Adi 

How much do you consume of tilth of th• following? 

Number Of Aduks/Children In Your Household 

Aduks f""J Children @=l 

• Meat, fish, eggs 

Beef, pork, lamb, veal 

Poultry & eggs 

Fish a seafood 

Other (processed meat, 
nuts ... ) 

. uch less than average 

I " "' 
. Aftno.t average 

I '' 
.. 

Less than average 

I I " .. 
I Less th•n ..,.,.ISi• 

I I• .. 
Almost average 

~·--·--Dairy 
• I 211 b 

W Fru~s & Vegetables 

~Groins&. Baked Goods 

16 

14 

Other (snacks.drinks.etc.) • 
S.ru ob, Florido 34236 

Much more thi average 

t ,, .. 
lust ~bove average •----1 211 Iii 

Lest than average 

• I '' 

Average dally Calories 

Per Person Total 

124 247 

132 264 

44 88 

35 70 

229 458 

461 921 

736 1472 

515 1030 

Total 2275 4550 

Total food 

4.6 

17.S'l'o
than the average 

houuhdd i1 
Sarasota, Florida 

34236 v.tti 2 
people and 

sink ilcomo. 
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After completing the second page of the 
survey, click on Food, hl.gblighted io. 
green in. the exhibit on the left. The top 
two boxes 011 the page are for separating 
total household members between lllillil.J 
Uld ebiltlrm. The reason is that CC Cal& 
assumes 2,500 rotil M/IJtiu per day for 
aich adult and 75% of that per child. 
The tarlxJ11 f ootpriflt is a function of the 
kinds of food eaten ui.d quantity. For 
more infonnatlon. look at one or more 
of the reprints provided or check one of 
the WthliW. 

Like the Tn#l!/page, this page asks you 
to choose either the Simpk or A"'-<! 
tooL We recommend.Aiit;amdbeause 
it sepa.ratcs the Mklf, Fuh allli Egg 
category into four parts. For many, this 
is helpful All the other categories ue 
aa.ctly the same. 

Something tO keep in mind as you use 
the "sliders" is that as you move the 
slidct io. either ditc.ction, the ~ 
columns also clwlge. Keep ui. eye on 
the mkll G4lorUs at the bottom and be sutt 
that the total is close to your daily diet. 
For example, if you slide all the meat 
groupings over to none, dairy to very 
little and ot/Jwto none, you end up with 
a total of 1,100 ailorics per day. 
Unlikely. 

In. the cumple, the total daily calorics is 
10% lower than the 2,500 average at 
2).75, but the changes in distributlon by 
type of food results in 4.6 tons of C02 
or 17.6% less rlwl avenge. 

At. befoic, hovc:ring the cutSOt of pam 
of the column chur. (green) gives you 
the tons of C02 by type of food. 



CoolCllmat1 Carbon Footprint Calculator 

i1fiMi•iu! . .JJ . ! .IEmW~ectcanmtnd ttu. Bt tne ft1t of 
y.u frv.ds. 8•1 67 

Haw mud! • yuu d 111 di of the tallawll'lg? 

Goodt 0 S/ month 
Slmplo --

Goodi Tot•I 
I las tn•n 1wr•9• 

I '' 

Servlou O S/ month Slmpltl Advanced 

Servkei Tot al 
Mc .. t. 1wr•9• 

.. .. 
.oruot., Flondo l42l5 

16 
Total stmpplng 

" 
I! 

i 10 

§ 
H 

• 

i ' ~--than the •11trage 

I 
hOJ sellcld in 

Saras-ot: at Florid a 
34236 Mii 2 
peclf)le Mid 

smio<nc(V'llt 
0 

Food GocO ~ 

-. d , .. 1 d""7......i1t01 I W, 1 t ~ 
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After completing Food!, click on Shvpping, 
h.igbligbt.ed in ~ and the la.st category 
needed to oompl.cu: the t!Ubotr faolpmt fut 
yow: household. 

CC Cale and we both recomm.c:n.d udng 
the S;.p#mcthod for this page. which 
uses the '~sliders" sgidn to adjust yow: 
pcnonal. profile. 

(If you click on the A"'-d option bcfon: 
completing the page, you get an idea of 
what kinds of cxpc.nditures ate in Gaods 
and what ones ate in Stma.r.) 

In the example to the lc:ft, the "slidet" 
positi.on rcfl.ccts more modest cxpcuses 
for fumitme, clothing and appliances, but 
h.igbct than 11.vcrage costs for llctViees. 
The Smiim categoty .includes higbei cost 
estimates for IMllk4/ "'"- one of the 
compOllC0.11 of Smim. 

Now the input fot the baseline calculation 
ii compl.cu:. 12 to.us of C02 were 
expended in this illustration, about 
11.VctllgC. Like bcfon:, clicking or hove.d.ng 
of parts of the two yellow chart columns 
will provide you with the to1llls fut CKb. 
component. 



llu lid your actlcn plan 
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em.truct1 

Wlllf 

t.M"G 

OthlrFood 

c.. .. i. 
£11'<Mdly 

Cot Foo! 

""'°"" 
O.lry 

Moll I 
r ..... 1 "- rood GOOlll ~ .. 

T..._allon H ....... 

Toos 
C.tegory s.vod 

~ 
Buy 1 Marl Etflcl1nt Vlhlde U2 

Buy 1n AllllNll¥t full VINcle Ut 

Buy en Elec~lc Vellcte 63 

Buy 1 Hyllrfd Vehicle 2?7 

Tetecomm1o1110 Wolk 093 

Ride my Bike 0 !l 

Take Public Traneporllllon 0 39 

PrecllCI Ee .. Drlvlng 0 •3 

Mllnl1ln ~ Vehlelu 0 3• 

C11 pool to Work o es 

Reduce Air Travel 

Offiel Tr1n1por11llon FOOlprlnl 6.31 

Offie1 Housing FOOlprlnl us 

Offiel Shopping FOOlprlnl 1'59 

0 
ms~ 

Sii" saved so 
Uplront C06t: $0 

Total Footprint 

31.4 
tons C02/year 

~ 
U~ktter 

than th• average 
household In 

SMlsata, flcnja 
3•236 w~h 2 people 
and slmHar lntorre 

Oolars Upfront 
s.m Cost 

s '(' 

$507 $2* 

$519 $17000 

$1'09 Sl5000 

$111 Sl5000 

$532 SD 

Sll8 $0 

ma lO 

Sl3! so 

S105 so l 
S362 so l 
so so J 
so $128 J 
so $169 J 
so S332 ] 
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After romplcting ShflJJPitl& if you dick on 
T ah .Adi411, higbligbtcd in gi:ecn in the 
exhibit on the left. you are pruent.cd 
with a couple of things. 

Fmt, your aria11 faatpmdm metric roo.s 
of C02 ii pn:scnted. In this aamplc, 
the howichald IDtlll 'WU 31.4 tons, 16% 
better than avcrsgc for a two-pcnon 
hoW1chold at ZIP code 34236. 

What follows afu:i is the "what if' part 
of the cak:ulat.or. Only some of the 
suggations ate included in the 
illustration on the left. 

While beyo.nd the purpor.es of Pb.11 I of 
the project, you might want to play 
around. so here's aome help ... 

The most impottaat column is the 
improvement dcsaiption. For aamplc, 
m the illustration to the left, the first 
description is labclcd. "B-9 11 Mim 
Bifoinrt Vthide,,, If you click on any of 
the descriptions, you sec the 
"uaumptions" built mto that 
improvement. For a.ample, if you 
planned to ride your bike u an 
altcmativc ID driving. clicking on that 
line would a1k you to entu the weekly 
miles you assumed t.o ride your bike. 

The last thtec columns show the effect 
of the change in f.Cml& of To"1 ef COz 
S-4., Dol/4rs Stl1JIJ a.nd any Upfrolll Cod, 
if ncccas:u:y. 

When you arc comfumblc with the 
usumptions llD.d commitments you plan. 
you click on the P/dge column on the left 
for caeh item. 

You can sec the results in an aamplc on 
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I 
r ...... 1 H<"1lt' rood Goodl -

Tobi Red•tt!ltmi 

3.4 
llllS fD2JyB 

Slyr....., S1042 
l;plront <Oil' S200 

Total Footprint 

28.1 

25¥. Better 
lhan lhe average 

hou•ehold In 
5¥HCla, flo.'idl 

3~236 wllh 2 people 
and similar Income. 

Tranopomtlon Houolng Shopping Off..t 

r Toos I Dollars 
[ Cato9ary J Saved Saved 

''tCO,tlyr S/y1 

Buy a Mart Efflcltnt Vthlclt U2 S507 S2000 

Buy an Alttrnotlvt Futl Vthlclt 1.71 sm $17000 

Buy an Eltc~lo Vahlclt 53 S1409 S15000 

Buy a Hylltld Vahlclt 2 21 $111 S15000 

TtltcOIMllM to Work U32 so 

Rldt ,.,, 8ih $158 $0 

Ttkt PIA>flc Trtiwparladon UI $158 $0 

Pr tc~et Ece>Orlvl1'9 l~ $13S $0 

l M S105 $0 

0" $382 so 

so so 

4.71 so St.4 

•• $.18 S10 

0 12 m so 

Switch form T12 Light• to T8 Light• o.or $17 $8 _J 

ln1llll Tankltu Watt r Huter 0 04 S200 ssoo_J 

Turn Down Thtrmottat In Winter 0 05 so so J 

9 

In this .illaatration, you sec the i:csul.ta of 
the pledges m2de by the houaeho.ld, 
highlightr.d in gr:ccn ot 3.4 tonA. On the 
column chatt, the gtecn scctioo icpiesenu 
the CO:i emiaaion 111.vings for each 
cattgory. 

Not all the pki(.u uc visible in the 
~ample, but in total. this household 
committed to inlprovemeats that totaled 
3.4 to.o.s. The CC Cllk model also assumed 
that these clwigcs would "save" the 
household $1042 in l.!llltW c:xpcnse, 
although aome of thdt oommit:ment!I 
would result in upfront iavestmcnq or 
costs of $202. 

That's it for now. Please .remember tt> 
:record all tcsults, including the 
components within each category as you 
complet.c the exerci.ae since the rcsub 
cumot be "saved'' right now in the 
system. 

Also, it is not neceuary to complete the 
P"'«' portion now. We will do that latci: 
Utc:t we establish the 1-JUN 

Two m~ comments, plcuc. Nothing in 
the SMM project should prevent• 
household from adopting opportunities 
early. Initiativca will be c:icdit.cd from the 
date SMM first approved the SBYM 
Minute on Climate Change. 

Othcr Pricnd1 didn't wait fot an SMM 
Minute to tiUe action. Their initiatives will 
be reflectr.d in lower overall C02 
emissions - both in the Banllu and Port
birpro_,,11Bbulationa. Tlwiks fut yom 
help and support 



Sarasota Monthly Meeting
Carbon Footprint Calculator:  Data Input Form

1. Name (for contact purposes)

2. ZIP Code (residence)

3. No. Persons in Household:

Adults

Children under 12

A. Auto:
Miles per 

year
Miles per 

gallon

1. Vehicle 1

2. Vehicle 2

B. Public Transit:
Est. Miles per 

year

1. Bus

2. Transit Rail

3.Commuter Rail

4. Inter-city Rail (Amtrak)

C. Air Travel:
# of one-way 

flights

1. Short  (< 400 mi)

2. Medium (400 - 1500 mi)

3. Long (1500 - 3000 mi)

4. Extended (> 3000 mi)

A. Electricity: Amount $ or kWh

1.Annual electric usage Please state

2. Utility Provider e.g. FPL

B. Natural Gas:

C. Heating Oil or Other:

D. Est. Total Square Feet of 
Living Space in Your Home: # Square Ft.

E. On a scale of 1 - 5, with 1 for 
low and 5 for high, estimate 
your Water Use

General Information:

Travel Information

Housing Information

Please   use 
$ amount 

here

Consider 'per person'  water 
use, but factor in any special 
items, like pools.

This worksheet (two pages) is for thos unable to 
use the Web-based calculator

Page 10



Sarasota Monthly Meeting
Carbon Footprint Calculator:  Data Input Form

Avg. daily 
cal. Per 
person

Use this 
number, if 
different

Average calories/ day per adult 2500

Food Type Usage (0 - 5)

Meat, fish and eggs:

Beef, pork, lamb, veal

Poultry & eggs

Fish & seafood

Other (processed meats, etc)

Dairy

Fruits & vegetables

Grains & baked goods

Other (snacks, drinks, etc.)

Category Usage (1 - 5)

Goods

Services

Food Information:
This section calculates a 'carbon footprint' based on average diet for your 
household.  It is important to note that the calculator assumes an average 
no. calories per adult of 2,500 per day; children are estimated at 75% of 
adults.  If you know the average number of calories per family member is 
substantially different, please adjust total calories in the first box, below.

For each food group described below, estimate your average consumption, 
based on a number from 0 to 5, with 0 for none, 3 for average and 5 for 
much greater than average, for example. Also, please keep total calories 
in mind as you enter figures. (You can't have below average for each 
category and a 2,500 cal. per day total)

Goods & Services:

Because of the impossible number of variables, this section requires your 
best estimate, again using a range, 1 to 5., with low for almost none and 
5 for very high. Goods includes furniture clothing & appliances.  Services 
is everything else, including medical expenses.  Numbers vary based on 
facts/ circumstances for each household.

Thanks, You're Finished!!

Page 11
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SA R A SO T A  ME E T IN G  CL IM A T E  CH A N G E  IN IT IA T IV E 

AP P E N D IC E S :  CO N T E N T  OV E R V IE W 

1. Appendix A – SMM Approved Minutes:  This is a short section, reprinting SMM Minutes adopted in Meeting
for Business.

a) SEYM Minute on Climate Change, approved by SMM in September 2013.
b) P&SC Queries, approved at the March Meeting for Business

2. Appendix B – Recommended Web Sites:  Web addresses and overview of four organizations concerned with
climate change.

a) University of Michigan Center for Sustainable Systems (CSS)
b) Union of Concerned Scientists
c) International Panel on Climate Change
d) Center for Climate and Energy Solutions

2. Appendix C – Introductory Resources:  Newsletter, newspaper or publications providing information in climate
change in generally non-technical terms from different perspectives.

a) U. Michigan CSS: Carbon Footprint
b) FCNL Newsletter (Nov/Dec 2012): Climate Disruption: What the Faith Community Can Do.
c) NY Times (May 12, 2014): Scientists Warn of Rising Oceans from Polar Melt.
d) Nature News (Oct 2012): One-Third of Our Greenhouse Gas Emissions Come From

Agriculture.

3. Appendix D -- Perhaps of Interest:  Newspaper, magazine or publications  on interesting topics, offering
interesting insights, some on everyway subjects, when viewed from a carbon footprint perspective.

a) U. Michigan CSS Fact Sheet: U.S. Environmental Footprint
b) U. Michigan CSS Fact Sheet: Biodiversity
c) Wall Street Journal (Oct 2008): Six Products, Six Carbon Footprints
d) Serious Eats (Oct 2013): What’s Coffee’s Carbon Footprint
e) NY Times (May 2014): Crazy Climate Economics

4. Appendix E – Climate Change/ Carbon Footprints/ Quaker Meeting:  Handouts of the May 4, 2014 Adult
Education program presented by P&SC.

Due to file size considerations of these appendices and not to overwhelm the core activity presently pursued, the 
calculation of a carbon footprint for each household, the appendices are distributed electronically as separate files.  
The materials in Appendices are in PDF format.  Appendices C, D & E use the Adobe Reader convention of 
employing “bookmarks” to facilitate navigation from one article to the next.  Appendix B provides access to Web 
sites through hyperlinks – just click on the blue underlined label. 
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